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BowlSteelers looking ahead
By ALAN ROBINSON
AP Sports Writer

rejuvenatedSteelers won all four of
their preseason games and then
defeated Dallas and Cincinnati in
the first two weeks of the regular
season.

"It's pretty frustrating," Harris
said. "It should have been a better
season. We had areally good team.
It's kind of upsetting. It makes you
wonder."

PITTSBURGH The Pittsburgh
Steelers, a team some say has tried
to live in the past for too long, are
now looking to the future after a
last-minute playoff loss to the San
Diego Chargers.

And quarterback Terry
Bradshaw likes what he sees.

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer

Then came the 57-day players
strike, and the Steelers weren't the
same again after the season re-
sumed. Their offense took a two-
week holiday in losses to Buffalo
(13-0) and Cleveland (10-9) before
recovering for season-endingvicto-
ries over New England and Cleve-
land.

SAN DIEGO The Sugar, Orange, Cotton and Fiesta
Bowls agreed in principle yesterday to push back the late
November date for issuing invitations to postseason
games, perhaps as late as the first weekend in December.

The Rose Bowl, the fifth Jan. 1 game, was not invited to
yesterday's session because it is a "closed" bowl i.e., its
teams are determined by the outcome of the Pacific-10
and Big Ten races. The Sugar, Orange and Cotton Bowls
all have one open berth annually, while the Fiesta Bowl
has two.

While the Steelers are talking
about next reason, the Chargers
are more concerned about Sun-
day's 12:30 p.m. semifinal round
Super Bowl tournament game at
Miami. The Chargers beat the Dol-
phins 41-38 in overtime last year at
the Orange Bowl in one of the most
dramatic playoff games in NFL
history.

"I still feel so excited about play-
ing," Bradshaw said after the
Chargers beat the Steelers 31-28
Sunday in a first round National
Football League playoff game.

"I'm just sorry this season is
over. We didn't do it today, but I
like this team. We're not there yet,
but we're on the right page. I can't
wait for next year."

The 34-year-old Bradshaw con-
templated retirement after the
four-time Super Bowl champion
Steelers missed the playoffs the
last two seasons. Many of the stars
from those championship teams
Joe Greene, L.C. Greenwood, Mike
Wagner had retired, and critics
said the Steelers had become old
and tired.

"Our offense would have been 10
times better if ithadn't been for the
strike," Bradshaw said.

The proposal will be presented to representatives of all
16 bowls today when they meet in conjunction with the
National• Collegiate Athletic Association's 77th annual
convention. If adopted, it would assure the best possible
matchups since invitations would not be issued until the
end of a team's regular season.

Tight end Kellen Winslow, who
caught two touchdown passes in the
final nine minutes to beat the Steel-
ers, also was the star against the
Dolphins. He caught 13 passes for
166yards and a touchdown and also
blocked a potential game-winning
field goal attempt with four seconds
left in the fourth quarter.

But Winslow said the thrill of the
victory was dulled by the Chargers'
subsequent 27-7 loss to Cincinnati in
the American Conference title
game.

The early weeks of the season
convinced Bradshaw the Steelers
can again be among the NFL's
dominant teams. Two years ago, for example, the Sugar Bowl invited

No. 1-ranked Pitt, only to have the Panthers lose to Penn
State after the selection date, currently the Saturday after
the third Tuesday in November.

"We were playing good football,"
he said. "The big word is attitude.
We'll have such a good attitude
next year." "If we announce that we're not goingto select the teams

until the end of the season, or' the first weekend in
December, and stick to it just once, everyone will fall in
line," said Ben Benjamin, a member of the Orange Bowl
Committee.

Noll said the loss was a disap-
pointment because the season
promised so much for the Steelers.

"We had greater expectations,"
he said.

"We have to convince the schools we mean business,"

But 15 new players made the
roster in Ore-season camp and
Coach Chuck Noll revamped both
the offense and the defense. The

Running back Franco Harris,
who had three 100-yard games but
ran just 10 times for 35 yards
against the Chargers, agreed with

"I don't think that much about
it," Winslow said of the Dolphins'
game. "I have two videotapes of
that game and I've never looked at
them. Some day when I'm retired
from football, I'll watch the tapes
and brag to mykids. That's goingto
follow me the rest of my career.

"The only way to take that off my
shoulders is to top that game
play in a SuperBowl and have a big
game."

Woodruff voted
Pittsburgh MVP

, By RUTH LANDA
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK Declaring that "the
Yankee pinstripes belong to New
York," a state Supreme Court judge
yesterday barred the New York Yan-
kees from moving their first three
home games in 1983 to Denver.

Acting JusticeRichard S. Lane said
he agreed with New York City offi-
cials that the baseball team would be
violating its Yankee Stadium lease by
playing the Detroit Tigers in Denver
on April 11, 12 and 13 when the
Yankees . are scheduled to play at
home. •

PITTSBURGH (AP) The
Pittsburgh Steelers have voted

tions since 1975 when Mel Blount
did it.

San Diego has been beaten in the
AFC title game the past two sea-
sons, and Bradshaw said the Charg-
ers will have to reach the Super
Bowl for their offensive excellence
to be fully appreciated.

Although San Diego quarterback
Dan Fouts has amassed impressive
numbers for years, the Chargers
have never been in the Super Bowl.
Fouts completed 27 of 42 passes for
333 yards and three touchdowns
against the Steelers.

cornerback Dwayne Woodruff as
the most valuable among them,
the team announced yesterday.

Woodruff, 25, ofLouisville, Ky.,
a four-year veteran, was named
the Steelers' most.valuable player
for the strike-shortened 1982 sea-
son.

Woodruff,'a graduateofthe Uni-
versity of Louisville with a major
in business, cameto the Steelers in
1979 as a sixth-round draft choice
in a trade with the New England
Patriots for Dave Pureifory in
August 1978. He became a starter
at left cornerback in 1981.

Steelers officials describe Wood-
ruff as one of the fastestmen on
the team.

Team owner George Steinbrenner
had argued that he arranged the
Denver games after officials here
advised him in July to make "contin-
gency plans" because construction at
the Bronx stadium might interfere
with the opening games.

WOodruff, Steeler Donnie Shell,
Ken Riley of the Cincinnati Beng-
als and Bobby Jackson of the New
York Jets share the lead in inter-
ceptions in the American Football
Conference. Each has five.

Woodruff was the first Steeler to
lead the conference in intercep-

In the 14years the Steelers have
recognized a most valuable play-
er, Woodruff is the fourth de-
fensive back to win. He succeeds
linebacker Jack Lambert as the
Steelers' most valuable player.

"He Bias to win a Super Bowl. If
he doesn't, then it's like Fran Tar-
kenton," Bradshaw said. "He's got
all the stats, but no one respects
him except his mother and father.
He has to win it."

But the judge said Steinbrenner
"was grabbing a pretext to take his
team to greener pastures i.e. a
larger stadium and a populace with

ELECTROLYSIS
& SKINCARE
CENTER
for men& women

Karen Rice Stine, L.E.

• free consultation
• waxing

e make-up

Vt
814.237.9811

512 East College Ave,
State College, PA 16801

SEASON SKI PASS 7 days/week Tus-
sey Mt., Oregon HIII, only $lO5. Call
Theresa 865-4848

1974 MAZDA RX-4 STATION wagon,
new battery, recent tune-up, excellent
condition, must see to appreciate.
$l6OO. 238.4711

MOBILE HOME: 3 BDRMS.: in quiet
country res. area not w/ a park; dead
end street; walk to playground; cam-
pus 5 minutes by caror bus; families,
pro. and grad students welcome; $275
plus heat. 237.1562

ONE QUIET PERSON wanted to snare
2-bedroom, 2-bath carpeted Park For-
est Apt. w/one male grad for Spring
and Summer,Fall option. Heat, Appli-
ances, Bus Pass and Pool. Rent Ne-
gotiable 234.7050

SKI BOOTS. NORDICA, size 81/2, ex
cellent condition. Call Patrick at 234
3118. Price negotiable.

1972 - BUICK LESABRE, many new
parts recently Installed. Starts, But
needs some work. Not inspected.
000 miles, $300.00, Bruce. 865-3787SKIS K2-816's 200 cm with Solomon

727 bindings, Rossignol SM's 190 cm
with Tyrolia 350 bindings, call Tom
237-5950

SMALL ONE BEDROOM mobile
home; one mile from 'campus on E.
College Ave., lease until Aug. 30; no
pets; $l5O/mo. plus elec. 238.7201

OWN ROOM IN house / apartment.
Spring term. Cozy, comfortable. Great
roommates. Call Joyce. 234.6853

1969 BEETLE, REBUILT engine, new
paint, tires, $lBOO, negotiable; must
sell, 238-5192. Anytime. Keep tryingSOUTH HALLS: TWO female dorm

contracts for Spring Term. Same
room. Call 865.6889

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, garage,
appliances' available February 15,
$3OO monthly plus utilities. Call 238-
5406

SPRING SUBLET, FALL option. One
bedroom newly furnished, utilities
included - University Towers. Rent
negotable 238-2786

TV AND GUITAR for sale. Call 238
8657 TOWNHOUSE IN quiet country res.

area; new in 81; 2 stories; 2 bdrms; 1
1/2 baths; washer, dryer, dishwasher,
stove , refrig.; breakfast bar; private
screened in rear porch for cookouts;
Ig. lawn; walk to playground; campus
5 minutes by caror bus; families, pro.
and grad students welcome; $3BO
plus elec. (approx. $5O). 237.1562

SPRING SUBLET 1/5 of townhouse
Will have own room. Call Nick at 234
8124

TWO FEMALE DORM contracts In
North Halls. Available in same or
separate rooms. Call Pennie 5-7794 or
Sherri 5.7909

SPRING SUBLET FOR female. Lo-
cated one block from campus. Rent
negotiable. Call Jodi 237.0759

TWYLA THARP• TICKETS for sale.
Two tickets for Friday's show. Best
offer. Call Nancy 234-0462

SPRING SUBLET, SUMMER option
Female for 1/3 one ,bedroom Cedar
brook apt. Call 234-1419

PREGNANCY TESTS

ATTENTION .:•••

BOALSBURG STEAK HOUSE stam-
pede! Coming Friday, dinner coupon!
Buy one dinner and receive the sec-
ond one on the House!

CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELING

1-CAR GARAGE near Campus north-
side. Call (AC3I2) 752-3210, after
11pm weekdays, anytime weekends

SUBLET AVAILABLE NOW. One bed-
room apartment fully furnished.
$255/mo. Utilities 'included, close to
campus. Free 24" color T.V. John23B-
-

Kmai Womenth'sHealWO Services.
SUBLET SUBLET FEMALE 1/2 LARGE bed-

room apartment. One block from
campus, 234-9694

NOTICE
CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA DANCE
Workshop offering classes in ballet,
pointe, modern dance, jazz, tap,
stretch. Register now for new ses-
sion. 237-2784 11a.m.-7p.m.

ALL OF E. FAIRMONT studio, 1 or 2,
sublet spring w/ summer option.
$295/month, newly furnished. Julie or
Pat 237.0766

625 STANWIX ST.
DOWNTOWN PITTSBURGH

(412) 562-1900

SUBLET SPRING 1 bedroom apart
ment, $250/month. Utilities not In
cluded. Two blocks from campus
Call 237.0570 morningsCollegian Inc. reserves the right to

release the names of individuals who
place advertising in The Daily Colle-
gian, Collegian Magazine and The
Weekly Collegian.

DIVORCES: NO FAULT. $125 total
/cost Call Attorney Robert Storch 234
2468,day or evening

.APARTMENTS:-:
A ONE BEDROOM apt., walking dis-
tance to campus, $245/month includ-
es heat. 234.8687 after 6 or 237-2726
days.

SUBLET WINTER: TWO room cottage
near Stone Valley. Pets ok. $235
Includes utilities. 1-667.2523

The decision on whether to release
this information shall be made by the
management of Collegian Inc.
, The purpose of this policy Is to
discourage the placement of advertis-
ing that may be cruel or unnecessari-
ly embarrassing to ,individuals or
organizations.

PROFESSIONAL MATTING AND
framing and photographer. 'You name
it, we frame it' plus photography
tailored to your needs. Phone 237-
3137

CENTURY TOWERS, 710 South Ather-
ton Street, State College. Located 7
blocks from campus next to tennis
courts, baseball field and shopping
center. Furniunfurnished efficien-
cies and one bedrooms starting at
$3OO per month, includes all utilities,
electric, cable and parking. Phone,
238-5081

AVAILABLE SPRING WITH summer
option. $145/month, H/U/E included.
Furnished. a/c. Half block from cam-
pus. Call Keith 237-9358

SUBLET: 1/3 of 3 bedroom town-
house, $135/month available Spring
and Summer. 234.2264 evenings

AVAILABLE SPRING, 1/3 of furnished
1 bedroom apartment, very close to
campus. $l5O/mo., all utilities paid,
call Bill 238-8938, 5.7pm

SUPER SUBLET! FOUND job, must
sublet 1 bedroom Executive House
apartment, now thru August, big sav-
ings. Call 238-4687 atter 6SMALL REFRIGERATORS FOR rent.

Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N. Atherton,
238.3037 •

:::fp.R,::::-.0 .,LE...-:':.,':::.,. ********* * * * * * * * * * CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Whole first
floor. Furnished. Two bedrooms. 2-4
grads, professionals. Quiet. 234-0318

AVAILABLE SPRING TERM, fur-
nished E. Beaver Ave. efficiency for
one or two people. Call 234.2715

THE ULTIMATE APARTMENT'can be
yours for Spring term: 1 block from
campus, negotiable rent + more!
Call Maryann/ Val at 238-0855* WE HAVE :

BARGAIN! FEMALE DORM CON•
TRACT effective immediately. Selling
for 1/2 price! Please call: 865.3642

* IT ALL v
.

* Resume Service *

DOWNTOWN EFFICIENCY APART-
MENTfor rent, utilities included,walk
to campus, 8 month lease,
$195/month. Call 237-0134 between
8:00a.m. and 4:30p.m.

DESPERATELY WANTED: MATURE,
responsible, studious roommate to
share a one bedroom apartment. Rent
negotiable, all utilities paid. Free bus
to campus and cable T.V. Female,
non-smoker. Call Lori. 237.1715

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT for
rent. Spring/Summer. 345/mo.(incluii-
ing heat). West Hamilton Ave. 237-
1233

BEER AND WINE making supplies,
ibstruction, and equipment. Enjoy the
taste of imported lager and ales at
significantly less cost than domestic
beer. The Brew Shop at Dandelion
Market, Pugh and Foster, 238.2082

Typing
Copying
Printing

DOWNTOWN FURNISHED EFFI
CIENCY. Immediatly available, $260

Call 238-4684. Keep Trying
FEMALE NEEDED TO sublet 1/2 of 1
BR•APT In Cedarbrook for spring
/(summer?). Call 234.2015

.::-.,.0.4;;09.m..mn,T5.::.

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for sale,
$l5O rebate! Effective now or spring
term. Call Amy 234.7831

* Typesetting *

: A-1 COPY SERVICE
FOR SPRING AND Summer. Occu
pancy of three. two blocks from cam
pus. Furnish, balcony, all utilities
One month free. Call 234.1218

FEMALE NEEDED TO share half of
large bedroom in house. $106.25 plus
electricity. Call 234-3898. Winter term
only

FEMALE SPRING SUBLET— 1/4 of 2
bedroom apartment, utilities un-
cluded. Only $112.50/mo. Call 237-
6305

GOLF CLUBS, FAULTLESS, 3 woods,
9 irons, bag, pullcart, call 237.5416

* 224 S. Fraser 237-4411 *

********** * * * * * * * * *

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED spring
1/4 of 2 bedroom apartment. All utill
ties included. Mike 238.9432, cheap

FEMALE NEEDED TO share 1/4 of
2bdrm Penn Tower apt. Rent neg. Call
collect (215)357-6074FEMALE SUBLET 1/4 2 bedroom

apartment, $ll5 month plus electric,
spring term, 234.3108, DebbieGUITAR: FENDER STRATOCASTER.

Also MXR distortion plus and Phase
45. Call Pat 238-9432

AUTOMOTIVE NEED 4th GIRL for 2 bedroom apart-
ment, $l6O monthly. Electricity extra.
Apt k-34, 424 Waupilani Drive, State
College. Call collect (717)848.9307

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share large one bedroom apt. spring
and/or summer, 238 East Foster Call
April, Amy, Linda 234-0313

FEMALE SUBLET SPRING/summer,
own room in apt., 114 block from
campus, $l4O/month, HUE Included,
nonsmoking. Call Deb. 237-9430

INSURANCE FOR YOUR car, motor-
cycle,.personal belongings, and resi-
dence. For prompt, courteous
service, phone 238-6633

FOR SALE: 1973 Pontiac Catalina.
Runs great, inspected, $450 or best
otter. 865-3254, early moaning or late
evening FOR RENT HELP! FEMALE SUBLET needed 1/2

one bedroom apt. starting March 1.
One block from campus. Rent nego-
tiable. Fully furnished. Call 234-2992

1976 HONDA CIVIC $1,500.00. 1972
Super Beetle $1,200.00. (814)692-5222
after 6 p.m.

VW SUPERBEETLE, THIS '72 has
new: radials, brakes, battery, clutch,
recent valve job, snows and more!
Nice Interior. Fair solid body. $1750
nego. 238.6351.

EFFICIENCY AVAILABLE STARTING
spring. Free kitchen supplies, 1/2
block from campus. Call 237-4763OAK RECORD CRATES, perfect for

dorm or apartment. Only $5.25. 234-
3765, keep trying!

MATURE GRAD OR couple to house-
sit prof's 2-bedroom apartment and
dog In Bellefonte. Now thru mid•sum-
mer. Rent slso+ utilities, heat paid.
On busline. 355.7993 evenings

V.W. OWNERS--Do you need
parts? Willing to sell as parts or
whole a 1968 Volkswagon bug. Supe-
rior engine and good body shell. New
brakes all around, good tires plus
more. Call 237.1633.

EFFICIENCY AVAILABLE 1/17 for 1 or
2 people, $260/mo., close to campus,
quiet. Call Helene, 238.5748, from
5:30.7pmWANT TO SELL TURNTABLE, receiv-

erand/or clock radio Cheap! call Barb
234.4905
74 PINTO, GOOD CONDITION. $5OO
237.4760

FOR RENT ROOM, private home. $25
a week. Phone 238-0750 in Lemont
bus route

ONE OR TWO female roommates,
Spring, two bedroom apt. Close to
campus. $lOO/neg. Beth 237.0842

12 SPEED FUJI Gran Tourse 23"
excellent shape, best offer. Call
Dana, 234-5648

1976 DODGE CHARGER , V-8
AC/Pl3/PS stereo, excellent condition
87,000m1. $1,590 or best offer, 466-
6359

FREE RENT UNTIL MARCH 1 If you
sublet apt. through May. Call 238.
2813 after 6 pm.

OWN ROOM, in townhouse, ur-
nished, on bus•route, washer/dryer,
cable, female, spring/summer,
$118.60/mo., call Karen 237.0493

an unfulfilled yearning for major
leaguebaseball." •

In an eight-pageruling grantingthe
city's request for a preliminary in-
junction, Lane also asserted that
playing the three games in Denver
would shake the morale of Yankee
fans as well as New York City's
"standing at the top."

"The Yankee pinstripes belong to
New York like Central Park, like the
Statue of Liberty, like the Metropol-
itan Museum of Art, like the Metro-
politan Opera, like the Stock
Exchange, like the lights of Broad-
way, etc. Collectively they are 'The
Big Apple,' " he wrote.

"Any reduction in the number of
home games . . . erodes the ties of
loyalty between the people of the city
and their team. Dare one whisper the
dreaded words: 'The Denver Yan-
kees."'

Steinbrenner said in a statement
that the Yankees "are prepared to
open their 1983 season at Yankee
Stadium."

"It was the city who wrote the

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED im-
mediately to August. $l3O/mo. 1/3rd
lbdrm. Beaver Ave. apt. 237-9855
keep trying
IMMEDIATELY••SUBLET 1/3 three
bedroom house. On bus route.
$143/month plus utilities. 238.0321 10
am to 8 pm.
MALEROOMMATE NEEDED to share
apartment for Winter/ Spring. Walking
distance to campus. Call 234-8544

MALE ROOMMATE, SPRING/ Sum-
mer. Beaver Hill balcony $l4O/mo.
HUE included. Call Jim 6:00 to
8:00p.m. 238.9494
MALE TO SHARE one- bedroom
apartment 4 blocks from campus.
$l5O/mo (neg) includes all utilities.
234-8106 after 5:30
NON-SMOKING, QUIET, MALE room-
mate wanted immediately. One block
from campus (Penn Tower). Call
Steve or Joe, 237-7506 for more infor-
mation
NON-SMOKING FEMALE to share
half of efficiency apartment - one
block from campus. Call 234-8984
ONE OR TWO females needed to
share Penn Tower apt. Spring term.
Good vice, all utilities incltided. Call
237.0959 now!
OWN ROOM IN large two-bedroom
apt., open immediately, $152.50 per
month plus utilities additional $10.15.
Call Carlo, 234-5889, keep trying
ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
to share 1/2 efficiency at University
Terrce. Rent negotiable. Call Sherry
234-1373

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2bd
Apt. rent $125 plus utilities, mostly
turn, on bus rt Boalsburg. Call Eric
days 863-2114, night 466.6402 (avail-
able 211)
SPRING/SUMMER- own room, -Goals-
burg, 3 bdrm, female, non-smoking
grad. Quiet, clean. sllB+ electric.
466-7064

ABLE TYPIST, CLOSE to campus, 13
years experience, IBM selectric, re-
ports, resumes, theses. Toni 237.9468
A COMPLETE TYPING service just
one block from campus. Mon. - Fri.
10:30 • 4:30 PM. Beth, Dianne 237-
2905

BARGAIN TYPING. I'LL type your
thesis, term paper, resume, etc., for
only 75c. per page. Call Margaret at
237-9646
BEST FASTEST AND Cheapest typ
ing on IBM selectric, close to cam
pus. Call anytime, Jane 238.5273

19111 a C 929Doss I G st..lVy ARsEe.ul NRCG. RD.1111. STATE CLCI:LL °EA GLE. PA. 16801

%WARN_
HARDWARE * SOFTWARE * FIRMWARE

APPLE® COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS
STEPHEN A. ALBERT

MICROCOMPUTER CONSULTANT (814) 234-3586

invites may come later,
advanced to early December

said Rox Stewart, president of the Fiesta Bowl.
Mickey Holmes, executive director of the Sugar Bowl,

said yesterday's meeting was "the first time the four of us
have talked eyeball-to-eyeball on this."

The four bowls agreed to come up with a formal
proposal to submit to a meeting of the NCAA Postseison
Football Committee in April

Current NCAA rules permit the bowls to discuss possible
participation with the schools on Nov. 1, although formal,
invitations may not be issued until the November date.
However, agreements are made and most bowl pairings
usually areknown well in advance of that date.

"This .(agreement) will establish some credibility in the
way we operate," Benjamin said. He noted that the 1983

selection date is Nov. 19 the earliest. it can be and
pointed out that some teams may have two or three games
remaining after that.

If a later date is adopted, "You'll end up with a product
you know is better because you'll know what the team's,
(final) records are," said Stephen A. Lynch, president-
elect of the Orange Bowl.

The four bowls also expressed their opposition to pro-
posed legislation authored by the policy-making NCAA
Council to do away with the Nov. 1 contact date.

"Maybe we'll establish a contact date as part of it (Our
agreement)," Holmes said. "Everything we're talking
about is more stringent than what exists in the NCAA right
now. The Nov. 1 date is the most workable rule that's ever
existed."

Judge says Yankees go home
letter of July 1982 telling us to make,
contingency plans for our opener. It
was' not the Yankees," said Stein-
brenner. "We had no desire to go
anywhere with the opener."

The city sought the injunction in a
lawsuit filed against the team on
Nov. 16. City officials contended that
before Steinbrenner made the Denver
plans, he was assured repeatedly that
the construction to repair structu-
ral defects at Yankee Stadium
would be completed in time for the
opener.

The Yankees had agreed to holdoff
on executing their agreement to play,
in Denver, which has no major-
league baseball team, until the legal.
dispute was resolved here.

Before arguing the case before the,
Manhattan judge last month, lawyers
for the city and the team had tried to
negotiate a settlement. But the talks
collapsed over the Yankees' demand,
that the city pay them at least $125,-,
000 reimbursement for game reloca-•
tion costs and anticipated ticket sale
losses.

IBM CORRECTING SELECTICS for
rent. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N. Att)-
erton, 238-3037
PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR all
your needs. Grad school certified.
Campus delivery. Rush jobs possible.
359-3068

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: PROMPT,
reliable, experienced, versatile, rea-
sonable rates, IBM Selectra. Call Di-
ane 865-7365 or 237-3027
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, INCLU-
SIVE 1.E.: term papers, resumes;dig-
sertations. Competitive rates. Call
Accents 238-8460
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST NOW TYP-
ING at home: term papers, Resumes,
cover letters, etc. Call Vicki at 233-
6238 •1

PROFFESSIONAL, IBM TYPING serv-
ice. Interview request forms, reports,
resumes.. Kinkb's Copies. 238-COPY
RELIABLE TYPING. MANUSCRIPTS,
consulting reports, books, theses,
multiple personalized letters, etC.
Done on word processing equipment.
Call US word processing 234.3485 •

THESIS/GENERAL TYPING/EDITING.
Locally employed word processor, 12
years experience. Fast, accurate,
compreherisive service, technical arid
non-technical. 1.667-2457, 6-10pm
TYPING—FAST EFFICIENT and rea
sonable rate please call Julie 237
1462 by 11pm

J®®® 'S
STABLES

•.,:nowenrolling
fora Winter

RIDING SCHOOL PROGRAM
Centre Line Bus Service to Stable

Phone 237.4364 or
234.0980

RIDE WANTED TO University of Dela-
ware this Friday 1/14. Please call
Mark 238.0776 ' ~

TUESDAY
WHEEL NIGHT

"You'll BE SPINNING"
2 Foa 1 HAppy HOURS

EVERydAy 4:00-7:30
118 S. GARNER ST.

OpEN AT 4:70

STOP BY AND
CHECK OUT THE
NEW LIONS DEN
BOTTLE SHOP

sports briefs CagersLady fencers post successful opener
Easy,' that's the best way to de-

scribe the women's fencing team's
weekend match with Fairleigh Dick-
inson and St: Peter's University.

The Lady Lion fencers defeated
Fairleigh Dickinson 11-5 and St. Pet-
er's University 16-0. Since St. Peter's
fencing program is in its first year, a
16-0 loss at the hands of the No. 1
women's fencing team in the country
was by no means a suprise.

"It's a nice way to start the sea-
son," said Jana Angelakis, Penn
State's No. 1 fencer and the top wom-
en fencer in the U.S., describing Penn

State's season debut. "It gives us a
chance to work on certain aspects of
our fencing. It was a good meet for
us."

By PAUL ALEXANDER
Collegian Sports Writer

Freshman athletes, as a rule,
aren't known for turning the world
upside down at Penn State. Al-
though freshman guard Alex Agu-
dio hasn't yet caused any
earthshaking tremors in Rec Hall
for the men's basketball team, he's
fitting in well with the running Li-
ons.

FreshMen Wendy Miller and Sue
Page gave impressive performances
in their first varsity fencing match,
both winning' all of their bouts.

The Lady Lions' next match will be
at North Carolina this Saturday
where the the team will face not only
North Carolina but also fencing pow-
ers Penn and Notre Dame.

"When I was in high school, that's
all we did is run," Agudio said. "I
like to run. I don't like the slowdown
type ball, I go crazy."

Agudio, out of Whitman High
School in Huntington Station, N. Y.,
averaged 28 points a game his se-
nior year and Penn State Head
Coach Dick Harter said that Agudio
was the player with the most offen-
sive potential he hasrecruited in the
last four years.

—by John Baranowski

King for a day, McNeil loses record
NEW YORK (AP) --- Freeman Mc-

Neil of the New York Jets was de-
prived of the NFL playoff rushing
record yesterday when the NFL said
that nine yards• credited to him on
Sunday actually were gained by tea-
mmate Bruce Harper.

don't have kany control over."
The change, which the Jets con-

firmed in looking at the game films,
gave the record back to Keith Lin-
coln, who gained 206yards for the San
Diego Chargers in a 1963 American
Football League game against the
Boston Patriots.

Although the Lions have about
nine or 10 players that could possi-
bly be considered starters, Agudio
played very well in Penn State's
longroad trip over the holidays and
he- started in the Lion's first home
game in more than a month against
Atlantic foe, St. Bonaventure last
Saturday.

"It'sno big deal," said McNeil,who
orginally was credited with 211Yards,
five better than the old record of 206
in the Jets' 44-17 victory over Cincin-
nati Sunday. It was adjusted down-
ward to 202 when the National
Football League discovered that
Harper had gained those nine yards
on a run in the second quarter, while
McNeil was on the bench.

McNeil's adjusted 202 yards left
him in a tie for the second best playoff
rushing yardage with Lawrence Mc-
Cutcheon of the 1975 Los Angeles
Rams.

Like •McNeil, Jet Coach Walt Mi-
chaels said Monday that the record
didn't concern him. "Late in the
game," Michaels said, "I said `I want
McNeil to run four more times and
then I'm going to get him out of
Were.' "

Agudio paced the Lions with 15
points in their 71-67 win that boosted
Penn State's conferencerecord to 3-
0. He also seemed to score the more
crucial buckets down the stretch to
fend off a persistent Bonnies'
comeback attempt.

"I didn't think anything about it
When they told me I had it," McNeil
said. "I didn't think anythingabout it
when they told me I lost it. All I do is
go out and play like a professional. I
don't worry about anything that I

Michaels said he would have taken
him out even if he'd known McNeil
was near the record.

He scored Penn State's last two
field goals and it was obvious that
when the pressure was on, Agudio
wanted the ball. He was also given
the assignment of guarding St. Bon-
naventure's All-America candidate,
Mark Jones.

Palmer honored at NCAA, luncheon "I don't ask any questions, if I'm
suppossed to play a guy, I just go
out and do it. I don'tcare how great
the guy is. I don't care if he's a
senior. I don't care it he's .35 and
still in college. Hey, it's my_ job, I
just go out and play."

Against the Bonnies, he sure did
play. Agudio played for all but three
minutes of the contest and coupled
with watching Jones and bringing
the ball up the court against the
very aggressive Bonnie zone press,
Agudio had a pretty bad chest cold
and he was tired.

SAN DIEGO (AP) Golfer Arnold
Palmer received the National Colle-
giateAthletic Association's Theodore
Roosevelt Awardyesterday, the high-
est honor the NCAA can bestow on an
individual.

could ever repay the debt I owe that
university."

The "Teddy" Award is presented
annually to "a distinguished citizenof
national reputation and outstanding
'accomplishment who, having earned
a varsity athletic award in college,
has by a continuing interest and con-
cern for physical fitness and compet-
itive sport and by personal example
exemplified most clearly and force-
fully the ideals and purposes to which
college athletic programs and ama-
teur sports competition are ded-
icated.

"Mentally, I think I wasn't pre-
pared to play Jones," Agudio said.
"Because they tried building him in
practice and things were going
through my mind, I was all mixed
up. I didn't know if I should be real
physical with him or just be smart
against him."

Palmer, a 1954 graduate of Wake
Forest who won four Masters
Championships and the 1960 U.S.
Open, told the NCAA's 18th annual
honors luncheon that Wake Forest
had the greatest influence on his life
other than his parents.

"I wasn't the greatest student who
ever went to Wake Forest, but I may

What ever the technique was that
Agudio employed, itwas very effec-
tive. Jones finished the game with
15 points and it never seemed that
Jones got on track. Although Agudio
wasn't sure how he should defend
the smooth 6-1 guard, he was glad
that it was his assignment.

"I love challenges," Agudio said.

"I got a cold, but I was OK,"
Agudio said. "I was sort of barfing
out there, but definitely I could go 40
minutes. I was justa little tired, but
I didn't tell the coach because Ihave gotten the greatest education of

anyone who ever went there," said
Palmer, of Latrobe. "I don't think I

Also honored at yesterday's lun-
cheon were five current student-ath-
letes and five from 25 years ago.

uffg's &mu'"?
Tuesdgy Night

IF YOU LOST YOUR Doberman on
1/3183 after pep-rally call 237.9910 and
ask for Dominick

COMPUTER SCIENCE 211 tutor de-
spartely needed. Will pay! Call Karen
at 238-2956. Keep trying please!

SAY 'YOU'RE SPECIAL' to someone,
our balloon baboon delivers balloons
for any special occasion. Truly Yours
238-4619JAY A.I found your calculator in Os

mond Lab. Call Gayle at 238-0911
QAYDREAMS• • 3 /1 DELIVERIES
WITH a flair. Send him/her roses,
champagne, chocolates, etc. along
with a singing telegrams/8 5/8 5/8 ?37-
8324

THE MANY ASSISTANT directors of
the HUB eateries ask, 'Allan who?'

Chammne,Night! SET OF KEYS infront of Weis 12/23
Call 237-5370 TWO FUN-LOVING FEMALES seek

two exciting, ambitious males as
partners in IFC Dance Marathon.
Have sponsor and intend to dance
full 48 hours: Phone Linda at 865-9705
or Tamie at 865.9494
Who is Mr. B?
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ROOMS
DISCOUNT FILM PROCESSING —l2
exp. $2.59, 24 exp. $4.49, 36 exp.
$6.69, 24.48 hour service! Kinko's
Copies, 256 E. Beaver Ave. 238•COPY

PI PHI PLEDGE who eats fortune
cookie find gift worth waiting for

Come ride our Stage Coach SPRING (FEMALE) SUBLET • Double
room in apartment close to campus.
Price negotiable. call 237.20557 p.m. - Closing

4 miles east, Boalsburg
466-6241

FEMALES BEWARE!! PAUL S. gives
the gift that keeps on giving! KATHY, CONGRATULATIONS ON

your promotion

WANTED TO RENT
FULL OR PART time Occupational
and Physical Therapy positions open
In Home Health Agency. Please con-
tact Dorothy Yoder, Director. Mifflin -

Juniata Community Nursing Service,
2 Hudson Avenue, Juniata Terrace,
Lewistown, PA 17044. Telephone
(717) 248.3336

LOST: REVERSIBLE GREY/black
down jacket lost at Pink Elephant on
Fri. 1/7.Sentimental value. Call Lisa 5-
9934HELP WANTED NON-SMOKING QUIET MALE would

like 1 bedroom furnished apartment
for 83.84 school year. 865.3086 Scott. cin(y) Collegian

NEY IN YOUR pocket-become a
.-Tec plasma donor and earn $2O

u. snore per week. 237-5761
GREEN AND GRAY will gladly meet
Pick time and place. Give phone
Reply personals. FoxTELEPHONE SALES PART and full

time. Flexible hours. Applications
taken 10.6. Call for interview, 234-
1800 •

HAS THE COMPUTER got you down?
Don't panic,• I can help. CALL Bob
234-4197

VOLUNTEER COUNSELORS
NEEDED to staff• rape and abuse
hotline, provide information and re-
ferral services, and to participate in
Center Speakers Bank. No experi-
ence necessary, training will begin
January 22. Applications are available
now at the Women's Resource Center
111 Sowers Street, State College.
Application deadline is 'January 14.

,For further information call 234-5222.
We are an equal opportunity employ-
er

HERPES, BINGE EATING, over-
weight, diabetes, allergies, under-
weight, peridontal disease,
hypertension, preschool Nutritionist,
Lorrie Kershaw 237-0883
I NEED AN audience tape (no sound-
boards) of Grateful Dead at New
Haven. May 1981. Call Michael, 237-
887.1

:•....::.:.pg05.Q.0,0,.;5::: .„:..:..
KARATE FOR MEN at Nautilus HPC
special rates for students call 237-
0879 for details

'WORK/STUDY. VETERINARY Sci-
ence laboratories. Wash, prepaere
:glassware. Assist in preparation of
culture mediums. Must have CWSP
award. Dr. Patton, 125 Animal Indus-
tries Building (883-2166)

ABORTION ALTERNATIVE--
GOLDEN Cradle Adoption Services.
Free housing, counseling, medical
care. Recipient of United Way Donor
Option Plan. Call collect, (215)289-
BABY.

Classified Mail Order Form
NamePARKWAY PLAZA

Immediate occupancy for 1
bedroom apartment, all utilities,
completely furnished, free bus
pass, cable, air conditioning.

For more information call 238-3432

LOST ALEXANDER, THEE RUSSIANS are
coming!

CONTACT. LENSES in white case.
Westerly Parkway, RE Bus or Library
Mall January 10. Call Cheryl 863.3215
8.4:30 or 238.5070 after 5:30.

ANYONE INTERESTED IN having
ME44O offered' this summer. Please
sign up in ME Student lounge or
contact Mark 865.5685

LOST! BEFORE BREAK: maroon and
white ski-jacket, zip out sleeves, sen-
timental value, plase call 865.6608

ATTENTION GIRLS—MIKE is looking
for a dance partner for the 1983
Dance Marathonjf interested, call
237-6211, ext. 52 day or 2342871
nightLOST: PIN WITH initials DNS In Sack

ett, Boucke, or Campus sidewalks
'Deep. sentimental value. Large re
ward. Please, Nadia 865-7937

ATTENTION SKIERS: SPACES still
available for Sugarbush Ut. Ski trip
during Spring break. Sign ups and
2nd payments on Jan 11th 9am-Ipm
and Jan 13 11am-spm in HUB ground
floor

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

LOT KEYS AT pep rally 1-2-83at
sports complex. If found call 234-2657
$3O REWARD; GOLD watch lost on
Pattee steps before break. Has black
!ace and two diamonds. No questions
asked. Call Barbara 234.1938

AUNT DONNA, UNCLE JOHN,
JENNY and MISSY:
Here's to the OK State's # 1 Nittany
Lions fans. Seems like everything at
PSU is #1 these days. Hope to see
you soon.

Love always,
• Carter, Lois and Allison

# OF WORDS

FOUND
"FOUND" NOTICES

ARE PUBLISHED
FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE BEER-A-GRAMSPA Ya SEND A

six-pack with class. Day-
dreams Vu 541 MI 237-8324FOUND: BEFORE BREAK on Locust

Ave. near Beta Sig Fraternity, a small
BLACK PURSE with key =621 and

26.-30
BIRTHRIGHT, 'THE ALTERNATIVE to
abortion' Pregnant? Need help? Call
237-3163keys inside. Call Bubba, Joe or

Grungle to retain: 238-5834
FOUND: TAN CALCULATOR case 3rd
row Forum after 2nd period Thursday,
'January 6, call 238.5183

ENGAGED? FREE 60 page How To,
Where To, book on planning a wed-
ding in Lancaster County. Write: A
Bridal Guide, 840 West Lancaster
Pike, Shillington, PA 19607. Enclose
hometown zip. Call (717)366.1509.

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

'FOUND: WATCH--106 Sackett bldg
Call to identify. 234-1936

didn't want to come out. I didn't
want to come out, you know, be a
man like (he) says. Have some
pride."

Although it's obvious that Agudio
hasn't had much trouble making the
adjustment from high school to col-
lege basketball, he did lose some-
thing in the process, his jumper.

"College is more competitive,"
Agudio said. "Everybody is either
better or good. You have something
to prove from high school. Anybody
could score 28 or 30 points a game in
high school, but can they do that in
college?

"When I came here, I knew I
wasn't going to score 20, it was
going to take some time. Like now, I
have to find my jump shot. Once I

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
NEED HELP—ECON3IS Through cor- KARATE FOR WOMEN at Physique
respondence, aid will be compen- Special rates for students. Call 237
sated. 237-5072 9123 for details

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS COME to PAT'S TYPING SERVICE. Versatile,
Psi Chi's 'Psych Night'. Meet proges- very qualified, reasonable, experi-
sors and learn about field. Wednes- enced resumes, letters, term papers,
day, 1/19/83, 7pm, HUB ballroom dissertations. Call 237-2461

• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear In the paper

Phone #

Addres
(phone number published only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders
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find an ace in Agudio

Photo by Eric C. Hegedus

Penn State's Alex Agudio (left) tries to grab the ball from a St. Bonaventure player in action Saturday afternoon at Rec

Hall. The 6.0 freshman has found a new and comfortable home on the court for the men's basketball team, and has made
the usually difficult transition from high school to college competition without much trouble.

find it, I think I'll be hitting 20 every
game. My jump shot ran away from
me, I don'tknow where it's at. Did I
leave it at home or in my dorm
room, I justgot to find it."

Even without his jumper, Agudio
is still confident offensively. He
goes to the hoop well and he said if
he keeps taking his jumper, it'll be.
back. He also had a bit ofa warning
for future Lion opponnents. He said
that if he does get it back . . .

He didn'teven finish the sentence,
but his evil grin certainly suggested
that he was pretty sure that he'd be
sticking the ball in the hoop with a
great deal of regularity. The Lions
could be in for .quite a treat if
Agudio has some luck at the lost and
found.

WANTED
GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises 238-2553NEW YEAR NEW diet? If you have

decided to lose weight, eat a health-
ier

. .

diet, or just learn more about " • , . (A) GOLD! CLASS RINGS! Jewelry
nutrition, we can help you keep your BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE. Earn etc. Don't sell before you see me!
New Year Resolution. Call the Nutri- beautiful soilfree plants. Have aplant 100% cash market! For fast pickup,
tion Clinic at 863.0613 for your free party. Call Kris 355-8781 466-7713 Boalsburg
appointment

,aw,

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

•

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be madeafter the first Insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first Insertion.Only credit vouchers willbe

given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's Incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126 Carnegie Building
immediately if there Is an error in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published anynotice or advertisement relating to employment
or membership indicating anypreference, limitation, specification or descrimination based upon race, color, sexual
orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non•job related handicap or disability.

• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified orderform with the correct payment and your ad will appear when
requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.

ALL ADS MUSTBE PREPAID AND MUSTFOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

MOMS
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent
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